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Details of Visit:

Author: Mad Jock
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 8 Feb 2006 1200
Duration of Visit: 35
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

City Girls - modern flat behind Staples, no problemmo!

The Lady:

Best look at the website - she's exactly like that, but very friendly too!

The Story:

I had been meaning to meet Carla for a few weeks now, after seeing her on the website and
previously meeting Yoko here at City Girls (see one of my other FRs). Interested to see if CG could
maintain Yoko's quality. So on my weekly visit to MK I phoned up and made the appointment to be
sure Carla was available.

Met at the door by the lady herself in sexy bra, g string, and at least 2 inch heels! Carla is even
more attractive in the flesh than on the website photos (a welcome change from websites featuring
ladies when they were 10 years and 20 lbs younger)! After reading another FR was expecting her to
be more petite, but then that's someone else's opinion and maybe she didn't have the heels on that
day (also I am only 5 foot 10 myself). I wouldn't describe her as petite but I would describe her as
absolutely gorgeous! If you like English (actually she is Scottish born but you can't tell) long haired
brunettes look no further.

Shown to room, brief welcome kiss (nice!) and then did the money thing. Carla was only out of the
room for a minute or so and then rejoined me, greeting me with lots of kisses, cuddles and fondles
(both ways). At her suggestion we moved in front of the full length mirror. I certainly enjoyed the
view! Had lots of bodily contact, including her rubbing her bum against my crotch, lap dancer style. I
can honestly say in a lifetime of punting this is the first girl to give me an erection before I even got
the trousers off. Unfastened her bra, the boobs are terrific just like in the photos and totally natural.

After an enjoyable interlude we made it to the bed where she kneeled doggy style as I removed her
g string. Terrific view with and without! After a further fondling and kissing session, she asked me
(honestly!) if I gave oral - how could I refuse! Licked her out and she certainly got wet and seemed
to come, requesting me to squeeze her boobs as I licked her out. At the very least she definitely
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enjoyed it, it's only the cynic in me says I'm maybe not that good at giving oral - or maybe I am ???
Then on to covered oral on me, rapidly changing to 69. Very good, and I feel I could definitely have
come without any trouble - of course I was saving myself for the main course.

Then it was on to cowgirl, and with a few small variations she rode me all the way there with a big
kiss as I came buckets! I would have liked to try some other positions and I'm sure she would have
been up for it, but this was just too enjoyable to move.

Stayed with me in her for a long time (no immediate hop off like so many WGs), helped me clean up
and loads more relaxing cuddles too.

Noticed on the way out we were probably 5 minutes over time, no clock watching here!

Carla is not only good looking, she has the personality to make you feel calm #, relaxed and
welcome. She works hard to provide you with a good service and she succeeded mightily on this
occasion! Actually I don't think she works hard, I think it comes as second nature to her, to want to
please the client.

The oft used "GFE" - was it? As much as any total stranger can do that for you, it was - except the
sex was far better. Isn't the GFE about headaches and early bed times? As you can probably tell I
think Carla is fantastic, go there, be polite, be nice and you will be rewarded with the time of your
life.

Carla - see you soon!
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